
Whole Floor Tenancy in This Great

Location

Offices • Retail • Medical/Consulting

18 Grote Street, Adelaide, SA 5000

Floor Area:

250.0 m² - 550.0 m²

Leased

Leased: Thu 27-Aug-20

www.realcommercial.com.au/503529882
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Property Description

Full floor of 274sq m approx
Self Contained Level 1 Tenancy
Direct Street Frontage

Join "Holidays of Australia & The World" in this Superior location in the bustling heart of the
CBD. Smell the freshly ground coffee as you walk to this refurbished office building over two
levels.
Located just meters from Victoria Square, Law Courts and the iconic Central Markets, with
all the cultural tastes and delights at your doorstep, not to mention the ease of public
transport due to the central location.

18 Grote Street provides 2 options:
Level 2 of 274sq m approx. or
Whole Building of 521sq m approx, (subject to availability as business as usual for Holidays
of Australia & The World).

Enjoy the views and natural light from the large south facing windows, and combined with
the tall ceilings the tenancy feels large, bright and a place your staff will love.

The upper level is connected via stairs and modern lift, that has a mix of open plan, meeting
rooms, and a large conference / training room.

Fully data cabled and connected to the fast fibre optic internet, this tenancy is ready to go.

Other benefits include a large staff breakout kitchen, disabled bathroom good storage
areas, and secure space for bike parking.

Ideally located and competitively priced.

Is there any reason why you would not consider an inspection?

Call Adam Hartley on 0419174764 or Zandra McGee on 0401 238 874

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

18 Grote Street, Adelaide, SA 5000

Kirsty Hopgood
0419 833 832

Savills - Adelaide (RLA 1786)
Level 2, 50 Hindmarsh Square,
Adelaide SA 5000
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